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11 Gazelle Way
Special opportunity !!  

First time in a decade that a section on this 

side of Gazelle Way ( street) has come 

available.

This  747m² site enjoys stunning views along 

Langs Beach. 

What will you build?

Act fast or regret at leisure !

.
For Sale 
www.bayleys.co.nz/183593

Christine Birss
M 027 235 4323

B 09 431 5415

christine.birss@bayleys.co.nz

Continued on page 3.

An “  sign 
has been erected at Waipu Cove after the Northland 
Regional Council water testing team found extremely 
high Escherichia coli (e. coli) levels in the stream 

the seawater at the beach itself last week.
The levels of e. coli in the stream “were way off the 
scale”, said Riaan Elliot, the NRC’s Monitoring Senior 
Programme Manager. 
In a100ml water sample taken from the Waipu stream 
last Wednesday, 24,000 e. coli were found. The “Unsafe 
for swimming” signs go up when the reading is 550 e 
coli per 100mls of water. 
The Ministry for the Environment’s microbiological 

indicator of recent faecal contamination. While it is not 
possible to know if they are of human, animal or avian 
origin, all of these species can act as carriers of micro-
organisms that can cause human disease.” 
Mr. Elliot said the NRC would be asking the Whangarei 
District Council to check the sewer pipeline between 
Waipu Cove and Langs Beach.
He said a spill had occurred from the pipeline in this 
location last year. 
If this doesn’t account for the problem his staff would 

at key points along the stream to determine where the 
contamination begins. 
Another course of action could be to send samples of 
the contaminated water to a laboratory, which could 
look at the genetic structure of the faecal material it 
contains to determine whether it is of human origin or 
from animals or birds.
This latest elevated e coli count is by far the highest, 
but this is the fourth time this stream has had an 
elevated e coli reading since the NRC’s summer 

Unsafe to swim at Waipu Cove

Ceili Lea with an Unsafe to Swim sign she found at Waipu Cove. The sign had been ripped in half and thrown 
on the ground but has since been replaced by a new one after Northland Regional Council staff found extremely 
high counts of the bacteria Escherichia in the stream at the southern end of the beach and in the sea water last 
week. Escherichia, known as e.coli, is an indicator of recent faecal contamination although it is not possible to 
know if it comes from humans, animals or birds. 
The Northland Regional Council has asked the Whangarei District Council to check its sewer line between 
Waipu Cove and Langs Beach. 

Photo by Megan Lea
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EDITORIAL

The next 
publication date 

of the 
Bream Bay News

will be 
Thursday
11 March   

Deadline for all copy 
is Wednesday

3 March
 at 4pm.

Marily
n

ROLY BROWN CONTRACTING

Agricultural     Residential     Security
Retaining Walls      Pole Driving     

 Sub Division    Cattle Yards     Rotary
Slashing

Phone :   ROLY   4320109 or  0274 984385
MARK   025 984386

This Issue:
Page 4 ......Letters  on the subjects of rubbish in the Ruakaka

Village, Council 's lack of maintenance

at OTP and dog control in the Waipu 

Wildlife Refuge    .

Page 5....Bream Bay Kindergarten teachers to help reinstate

school on remote Tongan island.

Page 6....Letters - Rubbish in the Waipu River & Ian

Wishart visit.  

Page 7... Waipu Brigade rescues cows stuck in dam

Page 8....Steve Goldthorpe reviewing Ian Wishart book.

Page  9 .... .......Police Report

Page 10 & 12 ....Letters  Skate park in Waipu

Page 11.......Resource consent application lodged for new

Ruakaka Library.

 Page 13 ...Bumper crop of potatoes at Waipu Primary

Page 14 ....Bream Bay College page

Page 15.....What's on in Bream Bay

 Pages 16 & 17 .... Trades & Services

.

THE BREAM BAY NEWS

Grant McLean

Stock Agent for Bream Bay

All aspects of stock sales including:  
• dairy beef • bobby calves • store cattle • live export heifers
• sheep • pigs • supplying stock for slaughter 

Ph 021 7758 48 mbl.
432 8373 Hm.
432 0454 Fax
Email: skincarla@xtra.co.nz

Also caters for small block holders.

Dynamic Accounting Ltd

Chantelle Murray

Phone: 432 1323    Mbl. 027 504 1505
Email: chantellemurray@slingshot.co.nz

Calling Tradesman and small business owners. 
 Do you need your GST 

and End of Year accounts done?
 Then call me

is published by Bream Bay News Ltd.
• Address :RD 2, Waipu
• Ph (09) 432 0209 • Fax: 432 0209
• Mbl: 027 432 0070
•  email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz 

SUICIDE PREVENTION OPENING DOORS TO RECOVERY

0508 435 728
CRISIS HELPLINE & RESPONSE TEAM

IT’S OK TO  ASK FOR HELP
If in need call this number or take this notice to a 

Counsellor, Doctor or Clergyman and Ask for HELP

KEY TO HOPE

Ph ( 09 ) 432 1047
Secure, dry storage
24hr monitored security
2**2 modern units 
6m x 3m, 3m x 3m, 2m x 3m options 

Short or long term rental
Security fence and gate 
Household, holiday, commeyy rcial
7 Day Access ( 7am – 7pm )

50 COVE RD. WAIPU
PH/FAX: 09 432 1047  MBL: 021 432 135

WEB: www.breambaystorage.co.nz  
 Email: enquiry@breambaystorage.co.nz

   *22 UNITS IN A RANGE OF SIZES *CLEAN, DRY, SAFE 
*SECURITY FENCED & CODED ENTRY GATE

*COMPETITIVE RATES * OPEN 7AM - 7PM DAILY 
*CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN WAIPU BUSINESS AREA

Sharpening  my 
spade for the tree 
planting season

 Editor: Marilyn Cox
Accounts: Teuila Eves
 Production: Geoff Spencer
 Advertising design:  Megan Lea & Karen Gordon 
Printed by Printcorp .

What a lot of Letters to the Editor I have this week! An 

a forum for people to voice their views is an important 
function of the Bream Bay News and it is great that this 
is working so well.
Another letter arrived this morning from John Sutcliffe 
of Mangawhai in support of skateboarders and skate -
board parks. Sorry John, your letter will have to wait 

I am very grateful to Steve Goldthorpe for taking 
the time to read and check out the references in Ian
Wishart’s book Air Con. As I suspected the whole thing 
is rubbish.
 I don’t get as much time as I would like to read and 
there are so many good books in the world written by 
people with wonderful expansive intellects, I don’t 
want to waste time on stuff like this.
The climate change debate happened twenty years ago. 

need to stop arguing the toss and do something about 
it.
I’m sharpening my spade in readiness for the tree - 
planting season, which begins in May. In case there is 
another dry summer like this one, we need to get those
trees in as early as possible, so they can get their root 
systems well established. I know Steve my efforts are 
puny and something revolutionary needs to happen on 

answer and I can’t tell you how good it feels to take part 
in a Sunday morning working bee with like - minded 
people from the Forest and Bird Society or the Coastal 
Care Trust, doing our bit to save the world.

It can’t have been 
wasps

Wasps can’t have been responsible for the granules 
of white clay like substance which seemed to be 
falling from the sky and settling on the windows, 
roofs, decks and vehicles parked outside of a row 
of properties in Cove Rd. Waipu last month said the 

Steve Henderson.
When shown a sample of the material, Mr. Hend-
erson said the granules are far too big for wasps to 
carry. 
Several large wasps nests were poisoned on one of 
the four properties four weeks ago and since then 
the white stuff has stopped falling. 
Mr Henderson said this must be just coincidence 
and the mystery remains. 

CLEAN  UP 
IN THE RUAKAKA VILLAGE

The Whangarei District Counicl is providing a 
bulk bin for Ruakaka village residents to deposit 
rubbish from reserve areas around Te One St., 
this weekend - 27 & 28 February,
Please don’t put your household rubbish into the 
bin.
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Farm and Business Accounts
Income Tax, GST, PAYE, 

FBT, Budgets, Cashflow Forecasts
Company Formations

Dealer MYOB Accounting Software
For a professional and confidential  service 

and a free ini t ial  consultat ion.
Call  your local Mangawhai Accountant

Echo Valley Road, RD2 Kaiwaka
Ph & Fax (09) 431 4881 A/h (09) 431 4940

Mobile (027) 611 0616
Email ai.toddun@xtra.co.nz

water monitoring programme began at the start of December 2009. 

vandalised.

is a common occurrence.
“Sometimes people don’t like the message, so they rip down the sign.” 
However, Mr. Elliot said the sign seems to have been left in place when the problem 
no longer existed and should have had a date printed along the bottom so people 
could know if the warning was current. 
“The danger is if the signs are left in place too long, people won’t take them seriously 
at times like the present, when they really need to.” 
The warning signs are the responsibility of the Whangarei District Council and the 

is recorded. 
For the past decade the NRC has tested water at Northland’s most popular bathing 
spots each summer. This year samples from 63 coastal and 21 fresh water sites 
are being  collected on a weekly basis. The programme continues until the end of 
March.

For a number of years high e. coli levels have consistently been recorded by the 
NRC monitoring programme in two streams at Langs Beach.
The stream at the southern end of Langs Beach, near the toilets was dropped from 
the programme this year after e. coli counts over the recommended safe swimming 
level (550 in 100mls of water) had been recorded consistently over four summers. 

the beach.

swim test every week this summer since testing began at the beginning of December 
2009.
Mr. Elliot said the two Langs Beach streams are under investigation by NRC staff to 

“It can be from septic tanks leaking or run off from farms and livestock. Once we 
even found the problem was waterfowl.”
Most of the houses in the Waipu and Langs Beach streams’ catchments are connected 
to the Whangarei District Council’s reticulated sewer system. The on-site wastewater 
treatment systems of properties higher up in the hills, have been inspected.
“Most looked alright”, said Mr. Elliot. 
A laboratory test on the faecal material found in the streams has come back with a 
result that it’s not of human origin, although Mr. Elliot said he will ask for more tests 
before ruling out this possibility. 
There is some, but not a lot, of pastoral farming with grazing animals in the 
catchment.
 A Ph.D microbiology student at Auckland University is researching whether e coli 
proliferate in warm stagnant water and is using the Langs Beach streams as part of 
his study. 

of Langs Beach stream 
pollution

Unsafe to swim at Waipu 
Cove

Red tide at Waipu Cove

Continued from page 1. callouts

out the north.
Ruakaka Fire Brigade have just cracked an all time record number of Janu-
ary callouts with 20 calls for the month. Ruakaka Brigade usually respond to 
around 100 calls per year, so 20 in one month (and 7 already for February at 
14th of the month) means it could be a big year if stats carry on as is usual 
anyway?

3rd alarm status with appliances from Ruakaka (2), Waipu (2), Portland, Man-

kept out for a long time as a result of some careless person and a match or 
cigarette butt.

-
garded them altogether.....

chance to struggle through a bog to get to open water in a dam to quench their 
thirst at Takahiwai.The result was, one dead cow and four others which needed 

bring in a local farmer and his tractor to assist in hauling out the cows.
An air conditioner which broke down during the heat of the day at Carter Holt 
Harvey LVL plant forced an operator to open a door of a secure unit to cool it 
down, only to allow smoke from a chimney to waft in and set off alarms, which 
also brought out the brigade.
The up side of these calls is that the brigade members are enjoying the regular 
work with each other and building good work ethics and crew relations.Our 

back onto us.

look like they may be here for a month or so yet.
We are keeping our locker checks up to date and forestry hose dry and repacked 
in readiness......

By Jeff D’Ath

A bloom of smelly red seaweed in the tide and on the sand at Waipu Cove has made 
it impossible to swim there for the last few weeks and causes the waves to take on 

emailed this photograph to NIWA (National Institute of Water and Atmospheric  
Research) but scientists there said they would need a sample before they could say 
what the seaweed was.
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LETTERS

I wish to voice my support for David Lourie.
Two summers ago I spent as much time as I was able 
on the sands at the ‘Reserve’ end of Waipu Cove talk-
ing to dog owners, (local and visiting,) handing out 

nesting birds.
Most were receptive to the information, some chose 
to ignore me.
My pleas to DOC for signage fell upon deaf ears.
Good on you David for ‘walking the talk’ and erect-
ing much needed ‘in your face’ signs, that cannot be 
confused with various rules and bylaws.
It’s a pity you are not better supported, when the com-
mon goal is to protect these helpless birds whose terri-
tory we continue to encroach upon.

Jan van der Lee
Waipu Cove

Support for David Lourie’s 
campaign against dogs in 
the Waipu Wild Life Refuge 

Re the headline “Some of us care about Ruakaka 
Village”in the  11th Feb 2010 issue. 
It is great to know that people such as J Boyd care about 
this lovely place and wish our lackluster council to give 
us something for the rates we pay apart from dirty water, 
dangerous footpaths, and a disgusting lack of service!
Someone owns the land on which an enormous amount 
of litter is deposited. The council can enforce them hav-
ing to clean it up!
The WDC indeed treat us as inferior ratepayers. I was 
told no action would be taken to make our footpaths 
safe, as roading is far more important. After breaking 
my arm falling over a raised piece of footpath I was 
amazed and shocked by this comment.
Like J Boyd I also don’t walk in Te One Road on the 
footpaths that are under council control due to thick 
broken glass.
Children ride their bikes with no helmets right outside 
the police station on the footpaths, as do quad bikes.
 As for the areas of the beach that are meant to be pro-
tected for those endangered birds, it is shocking to see 
horses and dogs roaming there. To see David Lourie 
abused, instead of being highly commended for his tire-
less efforts to educate us in looking after our precious 
resources and endangered species, is sickening.

Lewis. He has impressed me with his politeness, knowl-
edge, and dedication to the environment. We are indeed 
so fortunate to have him trying to protect endangered 
species and our beautiful environment. I hope now 
that she has been shown to be incorrect that she will 
apologise to him and help rather than jumping into print 
abusing such good caring people; (and no Mr. Lourie is 
not a friend). He has kindly educated me into treating 
the environment with more respect.

Council should enforce a 
clean up in Ruakaka village

the endangered species, dunes and environment by pa-

cover their salary.
To see the council proposing to spend enormous sums 
on unnecessarily ornate bridges in Whangarei instead of 
sensible low cost bridges in a recession when Ruakaka 
does not even have a council library or safe footpaths is 
a wicked, offensive waste of our rates money
Although a virtual newcomer to Ruakaka, I have found 
the villagers here enormously caring, welcoming and 
wonderful people. 

Caroline Blewitt
Ruakaka

- CONE & SIGNAGE HIRE
- TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT PLANS
- TEMPORARY TRAFFIC CONTROL

Warkworth to Kerikeri 
For more information 
PH 0508 872 3342
Andrew Mob 021 647 310

All Inquiries Welcome

30+ Years Experience
All types of Agricultural Spraying Undertaken

WEED CONTROL

27

Re the article on the front page of the 11th February 
issue and Jackie Boyd’s comments about the 
rubbish around the village 
I was annoyed at Jackie’s comment : “One Tree 
Point and Waipu are well looked after.”
Who does the looking after at One Tree Point? It 
certainly isn’t the Whangarei Council. Sure they 
are doing something for the sea cliff: holding it 
back before it erodes into the harbour, but what 
else has the council done for this area? Nothing. 
I have lived at One Tree Point since 1996 and in 
that time the council has sent a truck to sweep the 
kerb area approximately three times and then only 
on one side of the road as we don’t have kerbing on 
both sides in my area of One Tree Point Rd. 
Have you seen the camber of the road Jackie? 
It’s shocking. Your are driving on an angle for a 
considerable length of the road. 
There is no upkeep of the drains. They are a 
disgrace. When it pours with rain these drains 

– mainly from the recycle truck that comes every 
week.

District Council’s waste management department’s 
comment that council couldn’t justify sending 
staff in to clean up land not owned by the council, 
surely council has an obligation to get in touch 
with the people who do own this land and make 

during this summer’s drought. 

Sue Forsyth
One Tree Point . 

Council doesn’t do much 
“looking after” in OTP ei-
ther

SECURITY NORTHERN LTD

Your Local Security Company 
ready & available for ALL of your 
Security Needs

WAIPU OPPORTUNITY 
SHOP

Clothing - Books - Household Goods

Old House, Waipu,
Next to the Monuments

Hours: 10am to 4pm Mon-Fri

Linked with the Associating Churches 
and Ministries of New Zealand (ACMNZ)

Contact: 09 432 7238 or 021932569
E-mail: shaun_raneeta@msn.com
Web: www.christianrenewal.org.nz

432 7118
breambaycrf@hotmail.com
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09 433 0081 or 027 433 0083

Clear Accounting Ltd

p: 459 7574
a/hs: 437 3910

One Tree Point based 
email :daniel@clearaccounting.co.nz 

Daniel Yorke
Director

Bream Bay Kindergarten teachers: Mandy Taylor, Anne Gilmour and Tania 
Shine are going to spend their April Easter holiday on Niuatoputapu, a remote 
island in the Tonga group with a population of approximately 1,000 people. They will 
be helping to reinstate the island’s school, which was destroyed by the September 
2009 tsunami. 
Anne said at the time of the tsunami, a child was attending the kindergarten whose 
family was from that island. The child’s mother told them how bad the situation 
was. Five months after the earthquake the school still has not been rebuilt, although 
the kindergarten teachers believe the island’s community recently received a grant 
to repair the building. 
“We won’t be involved with the construction, just the classroom equipment side of 
things,” said Anne. 
She believes school classes are being held once more on the island but is unsure in 
which building.
The teachers were invited to submit a proposal for consideration in the 2010 
Northland Kindergarten Association’s Kauri Awards, which is designed to help 
teachers develop and enhance their teaching skills.
Tania explained that there are eight categories and their helping to reinstate 
Niuatoputapa school proposal won them the Team Building section and a $5000 
scholarship to go with it. 
This money will pay for their fares and, with the help of children and parents at the 
kindergarten, the three teachers  have been fundraising to help with freight costs and 
to buy school equipment to take with them. 
The kindergarten’s cleaner, Danny Vendt, of The Clean Green Cleaning Ltd, donated 

baking cakes and selling them to their parents when they come to pick them up. 
Parents have donated goods such as clothing, candles and other items, which the 
people of Niuatoputapa need. They teachers still need money donations to help pay 
freight costs and to purchase school equipment. 
The project has been a learning exercise for the children at Bream Bay Kindergarten, 
who have been singing Tongan songs and listening to Tongan music. 
“They certainly all know what a tsunami is”, said Tania.
She said the kindergarten children have shown wonderful empathy and 
compassion.
One little girl suggested the people of Niuatoputapa might like some cards to cheer 
them up so she and her classmates have been drawing pictures of sad and happy 
faces and sticking feathers and leaves on cards for their teachers to deliver. 

Bream Bay Kindergarten teachers 
to help re-establish Tongan school 
destroyed in tsunami 

Continued on page 7.

Bream Bay Kindergarten teachers, from left, Mandy Taylor, Anne Gilmour and Tania Shine with a trailor load of 

in last year’s tsunami. In April the three teachers will travel to the remote island of Niuatoputapu with whatever 
funds they can gather to work on restoring the school. 
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LETTERS
From one of the organisers 
of the Ian Wishart visit,

I was interested to read your editorial highlighting the 
wide range of activities available to youth in the Bream 
Bay.  Having raised 4 children in this area over the last 
10 years I can say that my children have never uttered 

-
ing and kayaking. Also spending quality time building 
relationships with family and friends take commitment.  
My children have  participated in hockey, netball, ten-
nis, badminton, tap dancing and ballet lessons, drama 
lessons, music lessons, Girls Brigade, Sunday School, 
youth groups, after-school clubs and other organized 
activities. All good, but there is a possibility of overdo-
ing it to the extent that youth expect to constantly be 
entertained or organized.
 Prior to moving to Bream Bay, for 3 years we lived in 
a remote small town and apart from a struggling netball 
team, our children and their peers had to create their own 
entertainment and social life, with facilitation from par-
ents. There simply were not a lot of organized events. 
Subsequently, they learnt  skills of self-reliance, self-
responsibility, creativity, thinking outside the square.  
One of my children who is now at Uni describes these 
3 years as some of the best of her life.
 Fae Allen in her letter last issue, made a good point 
when she said “We are in a society where we think that 
we should accommodate every single thing our young 
people want. I don’t believe we should, actually . . . “
I agree with Fae and also with you Marilyn when you 
comment “It must be great to be young and living in 
Bream Bay”.
 On a different topic, as one of the co-organisers of 
Ian Wishart’s speaking visit to Waipu, I do understand 
your decision not to attend his presentation if you have 
already made up your mind to accept that the causes 
of climate changes are humanly induced.  This is the 
view which saturates the main-stream media. Reading 
the daily newspaper is the full extent of some people’s 
‘research’  into important matters.  Others would con-
sider it important to be more fully informed.  Ian’s  talk 
would be more suited to those for whom the jury is still 
out and are interested  to hear the other side of the de-
bate. We are expecting a wide interest as Ian Wishart is 
now internationally acclaimed as a best-selling author 
.Yes, I can see that your research on the internet was 
indeed “quick” as you describe Ian as a “nasty piece 
of work”. A better standard of research would have re-

lately), that is – if you’re a truth-teller, you are going to 
get a hard time. Thanks for high-lighting that fact.

Carolee Geddes
Waipu

Please think again. Your editorial comments in 
BBN 11/2 about Ian Wishart were ill considered 
and irksome. I suggest that you think again, read 
his book or at least come to the meeting on the 25th

February with an open mind, before reaching the 
conclusions you have.
It seems to me that you have closed your mind 
to any alternative explanations of why climates 
change other than the increase of CO in the 
atmosphere. If you don’t like Ian Wishart, I suggest 
you read Professor Ian Plimer’s book “Heaven & 
Earth – Global Warming: The Missing Science.” 
Both men have researched the evidence to date and 
concluded that anthropogenic emissions are not the 
cause. In fact, there is no evidence of global warming,

now surreptitiously called climate change.
Climates do change - have done so from the beginning 
of planet Earth – long before our species evolved. We 
humans have learned to adapt to these changes but we 
cannot prevent them. “Mother Nature” is omnipotent.
 I am not a scientist and admit to not fully understanding 
all the technicalities of the dynamic and complex issue 
of climate change.  On the other-hand, I believe that I 
have the nous to weigh the arguments and sort sense 
from nonsense. To my mind the fallacious focus on 
emissions is preventing authorities getting on with 
meaningful ways of reducing pollution in all its forms.
I would like to think that the blinkered, religious like 
fervour employed by many climate change believers 
could become more objective in considering the 

you have that responsibility to your readers.

Doug Smith
Waipu Cove

Please think again

I think that your headline last week “Climate change 

was not helpful in describing the AWT 
report that WDC commissioned to help understand 
storm water issues in the Waipu catchment.  It is true 
that AWT responsibly followed Government guidelines 
in taking limited account of Climate Change in their 

use and vegetation cover.  My reading of the AWT report 

least in the short term is mostly due to a form of human-

is much closer to home than global climate change.

is primarily attributable to “climate change” risks 
derailing the serious consultation about storm water 
issues in the context of the Waipu Structure Plan.  
People wanting to argue against council-imposed 
limitations to development will be tempted to seize on 
the propaganda promulgated by the climate skeptic Ian 
Wishart to argue that the underlying assumptions of the 

recommendations based on the AWT modeling work 
should be ignored.  That would be very unhelpful in 

Knowledge of the likely gradual trends resulting from 
climate change (i.e. increased frequency and severity 
of storms, reduced average rainfall and rising sea level) 
are essential contributions to planning future storm 
water systems.  The magnitude and timing of these 
trends cannot be predicted precisely but, through the 
use of sensitivity studies and regularly updated source 
information, a reliable storm water planning basis can 
be established and further developed over time.
For example, the AWT report is based on an increase 
of mean sea level of 0.5 metres by 2100, as supplied by 
the Ministry for the Environment six years ago.  The 
AWT report also includes a sensitivity study with a 
mean sea level rise to 1 metre by 2100.  In fact, more 
recent data in the Copenhagen Diagnosis indicates the 
possibility of a mean sea level rise of 2 metres by 2100.  
Such changes need not be scary.  They will not occur 
suddenly like a tsunami, but will occur imperceptibly 
over time.  If planners and engineers know that mean 
sea-level will slowly rise over time then adaptation 
to a changing environment is quite practical.  Even a 
mean sea-level rise of 2 metres, occurring gradually 
over three generations, could be accommodated in New 
Zealand into forward looking design.  There is no need 
to take an ostrich approach and to deny the existence 

not helpful

An interesting article in your 11 Feb issue (Climate 

Waipu and Waipu Cove).  We will undoubtedly get a 
heavy dose of rain before much longer, but I doubt that 
it could be blamed on Climate Change.  Weather cycles 
have been happening for centuries (I wonder how many 
people know that Northland had a very severe drought 

nothing new.  The Waihoihoi River has been known to 
run over the bridge (as against under it) during our time 
in Waipu, and, I understand that in 1956, the Waipu 
River was lapping at the RSA.
It is a well-known fact that clean rivers do less damage 

hindrance.  The Waihoihoi River is in an absolutely dis-
gusting state at the moment, and has been for several 
years.  There has been a dead tree in the river (where it 
curves away past the Church) for some time now.  With 

branches.  The rats are having a wonderful time breed-
ing (we counted six while feeding ducks down there 
two weeks ago)
On the 14th Feb 2009 I wrote to Councillor Deeming 
about the state of the river.  She advised me that it was 
up to the NRC Parks Staff and she would pass the mes-
sage to them.  Here we are Feb 2010 and the tree (plus 
another further up stream past the Church) is still in the 
River – along with all the rubbish collected with tidal 

of what could happen when another major downpour 
arrives, doesn’t bare thinking about. 

Anne Picketts
Waipu

Rubbish in the Waipu River 

Bruce Howse, the Northland Regional Council 
Land/Rivers Senior Programme Manager, re-
plies:

Thanks for drawing this matter to our attention.  We 
note the writer’s concerns over the tree in the Waihoihoi 

-

Fallen trees in rivers are a common occurrence though-
out Northland.  Unfortunately, in most cases the limited 

-
weighed by the costs to the ratepayer of doing so.
Having said that, we encourage people to contact mem-
bers of the NRC’s River Team to report fallen trees 
where they believe these trees could worsen the risk of 

-
sess the risks to determine if removal is warranted.
Regional Council staff hope to contact the letter writer 
soon to discuss her concerns in this case.

Continued on page 8.

²
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The island of Niuatoputapu 
lies 300 km north of 
Vava’u. The three teachers 
have arranged an overnight 
ride on a Tongan naval 
vessel to get there. 
Mandy said there are only 
a couple of weeks left 
until they depart but they 
are hoping to build a long 
term relationship with the 
school and to continue 
to send across needed 
teaching materials.
Anyone who would like 
to make a donation to help 
with this project can drop 

Continued from page 5. 

The tsunami damaged school on the island of Niuat-
oputapu. Photo courtesy of Matangi Tonga Online
Online.

Waipu Fire Brigade rescues 
cows stuck in mud on 
Takahiwai farm 

stuck in mud in a dam at Takahiwai on Wednesday 10 February . 

Ruakaka Village when the call came in.
Nigel Bradley, 
into a dried up dam in search of water and had become trapped in deep mud. One 
of them was dead when the brigade arrived and four others looked to be in pretty 
poor shape. 
“One of our guys knew someone down the road with a tractor so we got him to pull 
the cows out. Most of us are farmers so we knew what to do.”
Nigel said he wasn’t sure who the cattle belonged to. 
“A few names were bandied about but neither the farmer or the farm manager 
showed up.”
There were around 50 other cattle in the paddock.so there was potential for an even 
bigger disaster.  
Nigel said, “It’s not what I would call good farming practice. The dam should be 

been done.” 

it off to the kindergarten or make a donation via internet banking to the Northland 
Kindergarten Association’s account 12 3008 0304563 01 and label it Bream Bay. 
You will then need to email the kindergarten (breambay@nka.org.nz) to let the 
teachers know about the donation.

Phone the Bream Bay News 432 0209 
or email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
if you know about something interesting happening in Bream Bay
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Editors Note
Thanks for this very informed and considered reveiw of 
Ian Wishart’s book Steve. 
I feel a bit irked, however,  by your dismissive attitude 
towards the noble craft of journalism. The phrase jour-
nalistic spin is a nonsense.  If Mr. Wishart is practising 
the dark art of spin in his book, than he is not practis-
ing good journalism. If you only knew the headaches I, 
and all journalists, suffer wading through pages of spin 

-
ers (a misnomer if ever there was one) employed by 
councils, government agencies, companies and com-
munity organisations, which have cottoned on to this 
dubious practice. Our mission is to give our readers the 
relevant, rather then selective facts. 
Can I point out that you are attempting to persuade me 
to practice a bit of spin when you suggest that it might 
lead to better acceptance of the proposed Waipu Storm-
water Management Plan if I had emphasised how exist-

when Ministry for the Environment prescribed climate 
change calculations are applied.

of reality.
You also reported last week that the journalist and writer 
Ian Wishart, author and publisher of “Air Con” (Howling 
at the Moon Publishing 2009) has been invited by 
Gordon Ferrier to promote his book in Waipu.  I bought 
a copy of Mr Wishart’s book to try to understand his 
climate skeptic position and his approach to informed 
debate.  I have concluded that his journalistic blurring 

helpful to local people in understanding the nature of 
climate change.
Mr Wishart’s book is founded on a conspiracy 
theory.  He claims that in the mid 1980’s a plot was 
hatched to deliberately mislead the world with a scare 
story.  His alleged motivations for that deception are 
unclear and he does not identify the alleged prime 
instigators of the deception.  He then concocts a web 
of half truths to support his allegation that a very large 
number of politicians and scientists have deliberately 
constructed a tissue of lies to defraud the people.  Mr 

experience.
In the 1980’s when he alleges that the global warming 
plot was hatched, I was already employed by the 
British coal industry researching arguments to defend 
the coal industry against the major threat posed by 
global warming (as we called climate change in those 
early days).  In the early 1980s I witnessed the UK 
Coal Industry paying a large sum of money to get an 
American academic to be the guest speaker at a very 
prestigious lecture on his theory that sunspots explained 
global warming.  That sunspot theory has long since 
been discredited, but it is still recycled by Mr Wishart.  
The commercial motivation for the fossil fuel industries 
to conspire to undermine the science of climate change 
and to create doubt about the consequences of large 
scale fossil fuel combustion is obvious.
I worked on the carbon capture and storage technical 
solution to the climate change problem after we realised 
that the truth of the global warming principle was 
undeniable.  I note that these days the more responsible 
energy and motor industries distance themselves from 

arguments still recirculate around the internet.
I might suggest that the so-called evidence that latter-
day writers, such as Mr Wishart, can gather from the 
internet in vast quantities is, in part, the culmination 
of 3 decades of an orchestrated campaigning by the 
fossil fuel and motor vehicle industries to confuse and 
misinform people and to create doubt about Climate 
Change in order to protect the energy industry status 
quo.  Surely that conspiracy theory has much more 
credibility than Mr Wishart’s conspiracy theory.
Mr Wishart presents his arguments in a simplistic form of 
two opposing belief systems.  I am often asked whether 
or not I believe in Climate Change.  My response is that 
the phenomenon of Climate Change is not something 
that people have freedom to believe in or not.  It is not 
a religious belief system in a supernatural power.  It 
is a real physical phenomenon, supported by an old 

evidence.  It does not matter at all how many people say 
that they are persuaded to believe or not believe in the 
reality of the phenomenon.  Belief alone cannot change 
the way the physical world works.
The basic problem is that removing carbonaceous fossil 
fuel from underground, where it has been for millions 
of years, burning it and exhausting the resulting carbon 

to the natural balance of Planet Earth and will result 
in conditions that differ from the conditions to which 
modern civilisation has become adapted.  People are 
resistant to change.
Never in the history of our planet has there been a 

prolonged and extensive transfer of carbon from 
underground into the atmosphere like that happening 
due to human exploitation of fossil fuel.  The world is 
embarked on a large unplanned experiment with our 
environment for which there is no precedent.  Therefore 
the outcome of that experiment cannot be known with 
precision.
I have followed the climate change story in the course 
of my work for the last 30 years.  I know through my 
own understanding of science that there is no doubt 
that increasing CO

2
concentrations in the atmosphere 

will, slowly but surely, cause long term changes.  These 
include increasing ocean temperatures, reducing ice 
sheets, changing storm patterns and rising sea levels.

Wishart’s book to the basic theoretical physics of the 
Greenhouse Effect, whereby the radiative balance of 

2

and other trace permanent gases in the atmosphere.  
According to the physics, a substantial increase in CO

2

concentrations will result in a new natural thermal 
balance for Planet Earth slowly becoming established.  
Over the last three decades during which the greenhouse 
effect has been closely studied a discernible trend has 
gradually emerged above the noise of the complex 
variability of climate.
Mr Wishart counters that evidence only by making 

cause and effect pattern.  In a highly complex system 
that is not surprising.

carbon that was laid down underground over millions of 
years in the carboniferous period being transferred back 
into the atmosphere, by humans over a mere century 
or two, could fail to move global temperature back to 
towards the high temperature regime that existed 400 
million years ago, before the carboniferous period.
Mr Wishart’s book contains over 400 references, 
mostly referring to websites.  Regrettably these rarely 

are only second-hand or third-hand journalistic reports.  
This does not allow the questioning reader to eliminate 

I am most concerned by Mr Wishart’s and other climate 
sceptics’ attempts to prey on the deep-seated human 
desire to avoid threats to their status quo and their fear 
of change.  By providing false hope that the planning 
challenges posed by climate change might all just fade 

through the voters on international policy making.  The 
policy makers themselves have moved beyond arguing 
about whether or not there is a problem and are now 
focussed on what to do about it.  It is great pity that the 
Copenhagen meeting failed to get beyond national self 
interest.
Gordon Ferrier invited me to attend the meeting that 
he has arranged and extensively advertised saying that 
there was public interest in witnessing debate on the 
issues.  Initially, I was interested in attending in the hope 

discussion.  However, having read some chapters of 
Mr Wishart’s Air Con book and checked some of his 
references, I have concluded that there would be no 
possibility of an objective give and take discussion of 
issues with him. 
The combative argumentative style displayed in Mr 
Wishart’s book and elsewhere shows that he does not 
deal directly and objectively with the entirety of the 
technical arguments being made, but instead picks on 
some minor issue to denigrate and insult the people 
expressing views contrary to his own.  I have no desire 
to enter into debate on the basis that it would simply be 
a point-scoring spectator sport.  So I will not attend the 
meeting.
I suggest that unless people have an appetite for 

entertainment that they might also pass on Gordon 
Ferrier’s invitation to Mr Wishart’s book promotion.

LETTERS

I want to respond to Fae Allen’s letter about speaking 
up if we don’t want a skateboard facility in Waipu. I 
have enormous respect and aroha for you Fae and what 
you offer to the village, but I have to disagree with you 
here.  Just because there are other things for kids to do 
(so brilliantly emphasised in Marilyn’s editorial), does 
not mean that we should not also have this facility - or 
a soccer ground or other facilities.
Tagging, bad language and rubbish are not limited to 
skateboard parks.  We do not say we won’t allow pic-
nics in waihoihoi park because rubbish is left there, we 
address the issue with bins and education.   I would 
not mind one next to my house, I love watching skate 
boarders, just like I love watching the pipe band or surf-
ers, or kids playing at the beach.  Sure if they get noisy 
late at night, like a neighbours party, I would ring the 
authorities to deal with it - we have ways of address-
ing things like noise, rubbish and offensive behaviour 
if and when they arise.
Youth are part of our community, and they have almost 

Bring it on

Rosemary Neave
Waipu

I think we need a skateboard 
park

Steve Goldthorpe
Energy Analyst, 
Waipu

Continued from page 7.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ARE 
VERY WELCOME
Send them to the Bream Bay News 

at  RD 2, Waipu 0528, email them 
to: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz, 
fax them to: 432 0209 or you can 

Services in the Ruakaka Shopping 
Centre or at  The Thistle in Waipu

More letters on this subject on page 12 & 13.
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18 Latest gaming machines
with Jackpots!

Come and watch Super 14

on the big screen

Marsden Point Rd 
Ruakaka Tavern

Ph: 432 7358

Full TAB
Service

DINNER Wed - Sunday
6pm til late 

ENTERTAINMENT

PIZZAS

Wednesday - Saturday 
Pizzas plus full menu

Sundays -
 Blackboard specials 

plus Pizza

COURTESY BUS 
AVAILABLE

Phone 021 972 198 for enquiries & reservations 
Phone 432 7358 for pizzas 

Dine in or Takeaway

LIVE BANDS

Friday 26 February - Three Houses Down

Friday 12 March - Box Juice

SPECIALS
FREE PACK OF FISH HOOKS
    with LION RED 24 pack.   

We sell ice

STEINLAGER 
- 18 BOTTLES - $30 

DIESEL BOURBON & COLA
8% 6 pack cans - $10.99 

Police Report

MOUNT GAY RUM 1 LITRE  With 
every purchase go in the draw for 
an ICY-TEK chilly bin. 

Police are seeking help to identify the offender of an indecent assault that occurred 
in the Ruakaka Village in late January. Police believe the offender is a local and has 
lived in the village for at least a few years. 
The victim was sitting on the grass reserve at the end of Wahanui and Taotahi 
Walkways when she was approached by a young man, who sat with her and struck 
up conversation. He then made indecent suggestions, placed his hand on her thigh 
and attempted to touch her on her breast. 
He has been described as a Maori in his mid teens of medium build, around 5’7’’ tall 
with short dark hair. He had a tattoo on his right upper arm that may have been band 
of chain links. He said his name was Danny, and that he lived on Tamingi St, but 
this may be false. If you can help with this enquiry please phone Constable Anthony 
Rogers  - 432 7719. 

The Police Armed Offenders Squad were used to help execute a search warrant in 
Helmsdale Rd. in Waipu on Wednesday the 17th February. One occupant of the 
address refused to come out, and after 2 hours of unsuccessful negotiation by Police 

were seized from the address. The occupant was hospitalized after receiving Police 
dog bites and charges have yet to be laid.a

Man in hospital with dog bites 
after tear gas and Police dogs 
were used to execute a search 
warrant at his Helmsdale Rd. 
home

Operation PENNY, a Northland wide Police Operation targeting Cannabis, concluded 
last week with a number of search warrants executed. A 36 year old Takahawai man, 
Herbert Rata has been charged with Cultivating Cannabis after a search warrant 
located 15 cannabis plants on his property. 

Takahiwai man charged with 
cultivating cannabis.

Police seek help to identify 
offender in indecent assault 
incident

Concrete saws • Generators  
Compressors • Mowers • Rollers • Diggers 
 Water Blasters • Trailers:  We’ve got it all!

HOURS: 7.30am - 5.30pm Mon to Fri. 8am till noon Sat.

CHECK OUT OUR GREAT SELECTION OF 
EQUIPMENT FOR YOUR IMPORTANT JOBS

Cnr. of Simes & Marsden Point Roads, Ruakaka
Phone/Fax (09) 433 0400

Phone the Bream Bay News 432 0209 
or email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
if you know about something interesting happening in Bream Bay
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I was disappointed reading Fae Allen’s letter in 
the last issue of the Bream Bay News.  Obviously 
Fae is against Waipu providing a small area for a 
skateboard/bike park to be developed.
My two youngest sons are very keen skateboarders 
– but they also are very keen members of Waipu 
Golf Club, Waipu Rugby Club and Ruakaka Scouts 
(of which we have to transport them by car, as they 
are still far too young to have a car licence).  We 
take them occasionally into the Riverside Drive 
skate park, which is a fabulous facility and to date 
we have not seen any bad behaviour, bad language 
or loutish behaviour, in fact we have been quite 
impressed by the older youths encouraging the 
younger ones.
I agree with both Fae and Marilyn’s remarks that 
we do have a lot on in the Bream Bay area.  The 
only trouble with this is that most things require 
quite considerable parent transport and a sizeable 
wallet. Some things like yachting, pony club, 
Highland dancing to name a few are also well out 
of the budget for many parents, ie fees, equipment, 
lessons etc. My two boys love the ‘team’ sport 
activities they belong to, but there are times they 
just want to do something spontaneous, like go for a 
skate in the middle of the afternoon by themselves.   
At the moment they have to settle for the paths 
at the town centre or in the car park of Artform 
Restaurant, neither is ideal long term.
As for the rubbish that it left littering the skateboard 
parks – my family regularly walks our family 

dog and picks up bottles and cans (including the 
alcoholic variety) and drop them into the town’s 
bins, this rubbish is certainly not from this younger 
set but the ‘adults’. Other rubbish in the park is 
the type left from irresponsible dog owners who do 
not clean up after their ‘beloved’ pouch has done 
a poop!
We can no longer bury our heads in the sand and 
think that this is going to go away, we do need to 
provide for our younger residents (the 8-16 age 
group), as many of these families can’t travel into 
Whangarei for a quick skate, they are either time 
poor (eg. both parents work), or the cost of the petrol 
for these trips is out of their budget.  I am also of 
the opinion that the top part of the Waihoihoi Park 
should be kept a green space, as this is a beautiful 
area, so how about constructing something small 
(so as to not attract outsiders) down at the far 
end of the park with a pathway connecting so 
the residents with mobility scooters can go down 
and watch the kids in action.  We should plan to 
have pool fencing around the concreted area for 
safety; this type of fencing also cannot be tagged.  
The trouble is this lack of recreational facility for 
the youth is NOT going to go away, the current 
children will grow (the last lot of children are now 
in there 30’s), but there will be another round of 
children soon needing something, and so on and so 
on.  So you may have guessed it, I am strongly for 
having a small area for our town’s children/youth.

Susan McRae
Waipu

Be captivated & let the Breathtaking views 
de-stress

with:Senior Stylist / Director Louise Harris

GHDS & Gift Vouchers Available
Open Tues – Sat. Late night Tues & Thurs

For an appointment ph: 4327150
Shop 4,Marsden Cove Marina One Tree Point

For those who are interested, we will be 
doing a bus trip to Opera in the Garden 
in Whanagrei, 13th March 2010 leaving 
Waipu 1.30pm and leaving Ruakaka 
1.45pm. $60.00 per person for bus and 
show. For enquries and booking please 
phone Brooks Motors (09) 4318059.

We need a small area for our 
town’s children and youth

More letters on this subject on page 12.

LETTERS
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   Raewynne is back

Hairdresser Raewynne Beston has teamed up with Katrina Wilson, who recently 

Raewynne worked at the salon with previous owner Julie Douglas and has also 
worked at Celtic Curls. She has had a three-year period of illness but now feels 
well enough to work again. 
“I love working in Ruakaka. The people are so neat”, said Raewynne. 
She thinks she and Katrina will make a good team. 
“Katrina is right into colour and is good with the young ones. Cutting and perm-
ing are my specialities. I get on well with the older people and with young 
kids.”
To begin with, Raewynne will just be working on Tuesdays and Thursdays but 
hopes to extend these hours in due course. 

HEADFIRST HAIR STUDIO, RUAKAKA TOWN CENTRE   PH. 432 8095

The women who have been 
working for so long to get a new 
Ruakaka library, deserve a gold 
medal said Councillor Shelley 
Deeming.
Volunteer librarians Maureen 
Irving, Esie Leech and Jill 
Fisher, have spent eight years as 
members of the Ruakaka Library 
project group.
The proposed library has been 
scaled back from an original 
hexagonal $1.4 million design 
prepared by Jill. 
Jill says, although the shape of 
the building has changed, many 
of her original ideas have been 

They need a medal for perseverance  

Ruakaka library committee members Esie 
Leech, Maureen Irving and Jill Fisher  with plans 
for the new Ruakaka Library 

Resource consents lodged for the new Ruakaka Library

Floor plan layout for the new Ruakaka Library 

Resource consent applications for the new Ruakaka library were lodged last week 
after, it appears, the Whangarei District Council gave an undertaking it would un-
derwrite $100,000 still needed for the project. 
Councillor Halse said he expects the resource consents to take about three weeks to 
process and the building to take another 22 weeks to complete.
He said the fundraising effort must continue as he has given assurances that the 

-
er councillors that an unfair proportion of council money is being spent in Bream 
Bay. 
He said once the building is underway he expects sponsorship to be more forthcom-
ing.
 The library, which will also house the council’s Ruakaka Service Centre, is now 
being costed at $700,000. This is $140,000 less than the estimated cost when the 
Bream Bay News last reported on this project in May 2009.

to help get the project off the ground. 
He said, “We went back to all the contractors to see if they could help. We have cut 
back as much as we can.”
The sum of $600,000 was earmarked for the new library in the council’s 2008/2009 
budget but the project has been waiting on extra funding which is was hoped could 
be provided by local businesses and developers.
However, as one local developer, who did not want to be named, commented, 
“$100,000 isn’t as easy to pick up as it was a few years ago.” 
He suggested the council sell some of its surplus land in the Ruakaka area.
“There is a council owned section in Camellia Ave. They could have that money 
overnight”.
However Councillor Halse said funds from such sales go into a district wide fund. 
Mr. Tantau said as approximately $90,000 has already been spent (approximately 
$40,000 on the design, $10,000 on the engineers report and $40,000 on the project 
management), it would be a shame to have to go back and start from scratch and 
design something more basic. 
Councillor Halse said it was consideration of the amount of money already spent 
which helped persuade the council to provide the underwrite.
A number of community fund raising ventures have been undertaken for the new 

last year raising $1,405 last year and a regular monthly Sunday market on the Ru-
akaka Village Green donates a proportion of money collected in stall fees to the 
cause.
Councillor Deeming said these funds would be used for shelving and other furniture 
needed once the library is built. 

incorporated.

is needed. The building will be sited in such a way that it can be expanded at the 
back should this become necessary.
Shelley said eventually a covered walkway would be built linking the library with 
the Ruakaka Shopping Centre.
The library and council service centre building will be known as “  It 
will provide tourist information and have a shared staffroom for the librarians and 
council staff. There will be space in the foyer and on the library walls to display the 
work of local artists and (once a second stage is built) there will be meeting space 
for community organizations. Internet access would be available.
“I couldn’t count the number of people who have come in (to the present library in 
the basement of the Ruakaka Recreation Centre) asking if they can use the Internet”, 
said Maureen. 
It will have a small café.  Shelley said the café alongside the Whangarei central 
library is well used and she expected the Ruakaka library café could be as popular. 

sod turned in preparation for the new building.
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SPRINGFIELD LARGE LIFESTYLE $499,000
This perfect hobby farm or lifestyle includes a Ryan Builders contemporary style home, fabulous views, mature bush and a good 
mix of tree studded and open grazing plus school bus at gate. In all the property covers 5.6024 hectares. CV$525,000
For Sale: $499,000 NEG - Call me today
www.barfoot.co.nz/422376

Sue Price
Mobile 021 432 278
After Hours 09 432 2701
Whangarei 09 438 3079

NEW PRICE

LETTERS
which bounds Waihoihoi Park, and to enhance the main 
street. Tourists love old history, they love nostalgia. 
However, they will not love it with a skateboard park 
bewilderingly sited in the heart of an historic town. 
Skateboarding is noisy and intrusive, make no mistake, 
and it attracts users from far and wide.  A skateboard 

Waipu children. 
I am at a loss to suggest an alternative site in Waipu 
– but does there have to be one at all? You cannot 
have everything supplied in every town and village. 
If Ruakaka is to build a skateboard park, then surely 
that is not far to go?  Waipu has a character and history 
that is worth preserving, for many good reasons. The 
community fought hard to survive after the bypass was 
put in. The recession is not making things any easier. 
Tourism and elderly residential care provide lifestyles 
and income – if we chase them away, what will we put 
in their place?

Jill Mutch 
Waipu 

I found your last editorial and Fae Allen’s letter most 
interesting. There are certainly many great youth 
activities available now, compared to the days when 
we had young children in Ruakaka. Back then nearly 
everything happened in Whangarei. Our kids had to 

estuaries, building things in trees (and falling out), and 
we drove thousands of miles a year to get them to their 
sport, dancing, recreation etc. 
We came to Ruakaka during the construction of 
Marsden B Power Station. Thanks to such projects, 
Ruakaka district had already gone very quickly from a 
rural coastal district with a single school, a few baches 
and a general store or two, to a burgeoning industrial 
community with a new town centre and three schools. 
The large tract of land gained from Power projects has 
allowed for town centre expansion, a kindergarten, 
council service centre, new library, and police station 

youth activities and buildings tucked in behind the 
shops. Ruakaka also has another park in the old power 
station village, and one at Ruakaka Beach. 
In contrast, as Ruakaka gained, Waipu suffered losses; 

men’s accommodation in to a rest home brought much 
needed employment into the town, and was compatible 
with its traditional character. Waipu had always been a 
lovely place for locals to retire, and now it is more so. 
However, unlike Ruakaka, there are no large tracts of 
council land on which to expand recreational activities. 
The only existing public space, Waihoihoi, is close to 
shops, an historic church, the museum and historical 
village, the library, and residential homes. I understand 
that Ruakaka has plans for a skateboard park, and 
they certainly have the ideal location and the young 
population. So far the only site in Waipu seems to be in 
Waihoihoi. I do have reservations about this as a site. 
This is a small quiet town, with four main income 
streams – farming, elderly care, summer beach visitors, 
and tourists. The Museum has spent considerable time 
and money on an upgrade to attract visitors, especially 
tour groups. More and more we see them arrive, and 
we hear positive feedback on their experiences of 
Waipu. There are plans to add to the historical village, 

Time to start investigating 
the realities around skate 
board parks

Seen recently in The Centre and Cove Road, Waipu:-  
an individual with a box of Corona under one arm and 
a skate board under the other.
Heard (no option there) for most of the night:- a skate 
board up and down the street.
Now then, does that mean that if we had a Skate Board 
park, this individual would have been happy to spend 

to imagine what sort of a mess that area would be left in 
(not to mention the impression left with the young kids 
using it the next day).
No - I don’t want to see a skate board park anywhere 
near the Centre of Waipu.  I think it’s time that we all 
stopped being emotive about “poor kids with nowhere 
to skate” and started investigating the realities sur-
rounding Skate Board parks.

Anne Picketts 
Waipu

MAUNGATUROTO PLUNKET
invites you to join us for

CHILDREN’S DAY

Sunday 7 March 2010
10am – 12pm

Maungaturoto Centennial Hall

Come and join the fun
Facepainting  ~  Bouncy Castle  ~  Mainly Music

Kids collect your Colouring Competition Entry Form

Waipu has a character and 
history worth preserving

OPEN 10AM -2PM
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

y

Ruakaka
Community 

Library

WAIPU COMMUNITY 

LIBRARY  HOURS

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
 Friday & Saturday 10am to 1pm. 

Tuesday:  10am to 4pm. 
Contacts:  

Joan Marker - 432 0614 
or Marj Corner - 432 0639

Recreation Centre, Ruakaka
New books arriving monthly

Large print section
Children’s library

Extensive fiction and non fiction sections
Reference collection

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE
of the Bream Bay News will be 

Thursday  11 March 
The deadline for all copy is 4pm on 

Wednesday 3 March   
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&

Chapel and Reception facilities 
Off  street parking
Pre-arrangement and pre-payment options available
Caring, experienced and qualified staff
Covering all areas north of Auckland

Morris Morris Ltd

•
•
•
•
•

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SERVING NORTHLAND SINCE 1944

09 437 5799
199 Kamo Road, Whangarei. freephone: 0800 667747

Start work today

Home Educators
Needed Now!

Full and part time positions available for people 
seeking a career in Early Childhood Education. 

Full training and on the job support.

0800 023 456
w w w.PORSE.co.nz

The Centre
Open: Mon - Fri

9am - 5pm
Sat: 9am - 1pm

HENDERSON REEVES 
CONNELL RISHWORTH

Consultant Peter Lynch 
Serving Bream Bay for 38 years

Ph 433 0148

96 Bank Street Whangarei
Ph 430 4350

L A W Y E R S

INCORPORATING

Ph 430 4988

The potatoes were grown by a Northland Polytechnic sustainable development 
horticultural class, which is based at the school and Waipu Primary children.  A 
stand of corn is close to being ready to pick and pumpkins will be harvested next 

on class camps over the next few weeks. . 

Bumper potato crop at Waipu 
Primary School garden

Waipu School students Adam Cyprian (left) and Morgan Butler show off 
the bumper potato crop

Two Bream Bay women won this year’s Tutukaka Nauti Gals Big Game Fishing 
Competition heldover Waitangi weekend. 

heaviest Marlin, which weighed 108kg and was caught on a 37 Kg line.
“ Not a bad effort considering there was 75 boats of lady anglers  competing. We got 

said Heather’s husband Steve, skipper of the charter boat the Cara J. 

Bream Bay women win nauti 
girl competition

From left: Steve and Heather Martinovich and Carol and Calvin McKeown cel-
ebrating their win at the Tutukaka Nauti Gals Competition.
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32 Records Smashed at Bream Bay College 
Swimming Sports 

BBC held its annual school Swimming Sports on Fri-
day 5th Feb 2010 smashing 32 records in the process. 
Participation was high across the school and the house 
competition was well contested. With a full day of 
over 90 events to get through on the programme things 
needed to run smoothly and thanks to the help of both 
parents and staff and the eagerness of the students 
the day was a huge success. I would like to take this 
opportunity to say many thanks to the large number of 
parents who assisted with timekeeping throughout the 
day. 
Age Grade Champions were as follows 1st,2nd,3rd 
Sub junior girls: Emma Wickham, Brianna Woods & 

Sub junior boys: Sam McNamara, Keiran Swords, 
Kyle Levell
Junior girls: Stephanie Wickham, Tessa Paton, 
Anna Worthington
Junior boys: Mathew Jensen, Elijah Purnell, Wade 
Faoagali
Intermediate girls: Haylee Jensen , Brooke Jones 
Melissa Carran
Intermediate boys: Alex Birchall, Mathew Sandford 
Fraser Coutts
Senior girls: Samantha Ellis, Nicky Roberts, 
Kelsey Power
Senior Boys: Reece Cole, Justin Henare-Beckham 
Sean McCully 
House Competition results 
1st place- Inverness,(1315)  2nd Place – Argyll, (752) 
3rd Place – Ross, (688) 4th Place – Sutherland (520) 
Winner of the: 
Denny Cup Junior Girls medley – Stephanie Wickham
Fairly Cup Boys- Alex Birchall 
Fairly Cup Girls – Haylee Jensen 
Swimmer of the Meet: Halyee Jensen
Stylists of the Meet: Alex Birchall  

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
He mihi nui kia koutou katoa

We fought long and hard to get free dental services back into 
our area for our students. Last time the caravan was here we 
had approximately 45% of our school take advantage of the 
service. However, given that all students are entitled to free 
dental treatment, we have set ourselves a target of over 80% of 
our students taking advantage of the dental services this time. 
Please support your children by encouraging them to take ad-
vantage of this free service. Enrolment forms are available 

bit to brighten up the smiles of our youth.

Bicycle helmets are compulsory for students who cycle to 
Bream Bay College. At any one time a college of our size 
has two or more students in it who are suffering the effects of 
head injuries, effects which can take many years to come right 
or last forever. Please be aware that the police, as part of a 

students who are cycling but not wearing a helmet. 

On Tuesday 15th of February the College had a break in into 

disappointing given that the College makes its pool available 
to the public when it can. The young males caused damage to 
the pool covers and shade. We ask that all of our community 
helps to keep our school in really good condition so that our 
students have the best learning opportunities.

Stage Challenge. Any student wishing to be part of the 2010 
smokefree stage challenge have been asked to register their 
names with Mrs Mayne. This year’s competition will be held 
in Auckland at the Aotea Centre. 

PTA meetings. It was good to see new faces at the recent par-
ent teacher association meeting. The next meeting will be held 
on Wednesday 17th March at 7.30pm in the staff room. The 
primary role of the Bream Bay College PTA is to provide vi-
tal feedback to the College on how things are going from a 
parent’s perspective. As a parent you also get to ask the Princi-
pal or other staff to explain aspects of the College. At the next 
meeting we hope to have the Head of Technology Mrs Ryland 
as a guest tot talk to parents.

NCEA Level 1,2 or 3 at Excellence

At Assembly last Tuesday 7 of our senior students were award-

achieving NCEA Level 1,2 or 3 at Excellence. The students 
who achieved NCEA LvL 1 at Excellence are Sam Ellis and 
Fraser Coutts, NCEA Lvl 2 at Excellence  - Rachelle Cox and 
Demi Mitchell and 3 of our Yr 13 girls from last year,

Renee Bayer, Rebecca Lawson and Sheridan Webb 
successfully achieved NCEA Level 3 at Excellence.  
This will prove to be very handy for these 3 girls who 
are moving on to University very shortly.  We wish 
you the best of luck for your exciting new start towards 
your career. Best wishes also go to the 2 x Yr 11 & 12 
students as they move into their new year level and 
the challenge of NCEA that lies ahead. Special thanks 
must go to our sponsors Doug & Marvyn Smith, who 
not only sponsor the 100+ Club, but have now gra-
ciously sponsored our senior students at NCEA level.  

UP & COMING TERM 1 EVENTS
Term 1 – 2nd Feb – 1st April
Term 2 – 19th April – 2 July
Term 3 – 19th July – 24 September
Term 4 – 11th October – 9th December 
Week 1 -  2nd February – 5th February
Thursday 28th January–New Enrolment & SubjectChanges Yr 7-13
Tuesday 2nd February – School starts for Yr 7&8 and Yr13
Wednesday 3rd February – All students for all students, Powhiri - 
9am in the Auditorium – all welcome
Friday 5th February - Swimming Sports – All welcome - please bring 
your hat & sunscreen 
Week 2 – 8th February – 12th February
Monday 8th – 12th February - Stationery sales from the Bream Bay 
College Library 
Monday 8th February – Northland District Health Board HPV talk 
with Yr 7&8 girls
Tuesday 9th &10th February – Leadership Camp Yr13’s – Taurikura 
Camp– Whangarei Heads
Wednesday 10th February – Yr 9’s visit Yr 13’s at Taurikura Camp– 
Whangarei Heads
Wednesday 10th February – New student Induction Luncheon
Week 3 – 15th February – 19th February   
Monday 15th February -  NCEA meeting for Parents/Caregivers in 
Auditorium – 7pm
Tuesday 16th February – BOT Meeting – 7pm 
Wednesday 17th February – PTA Meeting – 7.30pm
Wednesday 17th February – Yr 12&13 Parent/Teacher BBQ at school 
pool 6pm
Thursday 18th February – Athletics sports – All welcome - please 
bring your hat & sunscreen
Week 4 – 22nd February – 26th February  
Wednesday 24th February – Yr 7&8 Family BBQ – at school pool 
- 6pm
Wednesday 24th February – Pulse Day 
Thursday 25th February – Whanau Support Meeting 5.30pm at the 
Whare
Friday 26th February – MUFTI Day
Week 5 –1st March – 5th March   
Monday 1st March – Holden Roadshow
Wednesday 3rd March – Southern Zone Athletics – at Bream Bay 
College
Saturday 6th March – Monday 8th March – Yr 12 Geography Trip 
to Tongariro

Term 1 is progressing smoothly with 
most of our students settling quickly 
to the College’s expectations and rou-
tines. 2010 looks set to be another very 
good year for the College.

The College currently has a Northland 
Health Dental Caravan parked on site. 

Sub juniors 
Summer Record
Emma Wickham

Sam McNamara

Juniors
Mathew Jensen 

Intermediates
Haylee Jensen

Alex Birchall

Relays
Ross
Inverness
Inverness
Inverness
Inverness

25m Backstroke 18.36 (1 record)
50m Backstroke 40.04

25m Backstroke 19.12   (1 record)

25m Backstroke 17.25
50m Backstroke 37.35
100m Medley 1.19.50    (3 records)

25m Breaststroke 16.61
50m Breaststroke 37.08
100m Breaststroke 1.21.97
25m Freestyle 13.64
50m Freestyle 29.28
100m Freestyle 1.03.76
200m Open 2.19.42
25m Backstroke 15.45
50m Backstroke 33.47
100m Backstroke 1.12.76

100m Medley 1.13.08 (14 records)

100m Medley 1.18.06
100m Freestyle 1.06.39
100m Backstroke 1.21.71(5 records)

8x25mSub Junior House Relay 2.30.00
8x25m Intermediate House Relay 2.05.30
6x25m Sub Junior Medley Relay 2.12.37
6x25m Intermediate Medley Relay 1.48.67
8x25 Freestyle House Relay 2.05. 5 records

Demi Mitchell, Fraser Coutts, Rachelle Cox, Renee Bayer, Re-
becca Lawson, Sheridan Webb, Sam Ellis and Wayne Buckland
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Mainly Music - Sharon Smith - 432 1050
Toy Library - Julie Malone - 432 0388
Church Hall Hireage - Honor McAulay - 432 0322
Counselling - Anglican Care Trust - 437 6397
Family Welfare & Foodbank:
Co-ordinator - Helen Matheson - 432 0239
Budgeting Advice - Bruce Matheson - 432 0239
The Crossroads Trust
or email lynettejones@xtra.co.nz

Working within your Community - for your Community

Waipu Presbyterian Parish
Sunday Services

Ruakaka
Waipu

Prayers

Contacts

432 0534

Cally James - 432 1536

What’s On in Bream Bay
  • BEACH & BOAT FISHING COMPETITION  Friday 26 February and 

Saturday 27 February based at the Marsden Cove Marina 
• BREAM BAY COUNTRY MUSIC CLUB at the Ruakaka Recreation 
Centre.Entry $2 and something to share for supper. People getting together to 
sing, dance and play music. From 7pm to 10pm. Next on Monday 1 March.

• 60’S & 70’S DANCE NIGHT - Saturday night fever in Waipu!  Saturday 
13th March, 7pm, Waipu C&S / RSA.  Gold coin donation for  entry.  Prizes 
for the best dressed male and  female in 60’s or 70’s gear!!  Meals from 
5.30pm, courtesy van running, call the club to book.  All welcome.
 .• WAIPU SUNDAY MARKET AND CAFÉ 14th March, 9am-1pm Coro-
nation Hall. Local produce and arts. Enq: 432-0057
• RUAKAKA COMMUNITY MARKET Next on Sunday 21 March 9am 
-1pm Village Green - next to Supervalue Fundraising for the new Ruakaka 
Library

Phone 09 4327025  Fax 09 4327025  Mob 021 272 2739
Email: ruakaka.nz@raywhite.com 

Casey Realty LTD Licenced (REAA2008)

HOUSES REQUIRED URGENTLY

WE CURRENTLY HAVE AVAILABLE:
1 bedroom Prescott Rd fully furnished power, water and Sky included. 
$250.00p/w
2 bedroom 2 bathroom Prescott Rd fully furnished power, water and Sky 
included. $400.00p/w
2-3 bedroom One Tree Point unfurnished.  $330.00p/w

All properties online rwruakaka.co.nz

Rugby enthusiast Mark Vaoagali wants to hear from anyone who might be interested 
in joining him to form a Ruakaka Golden Oldies rugby team to compete in this 
year’s Golden Oldies Whangarei rugby competition. 

a full team with reserves.
He is also interested in getting hold of some Ruakaka Rugby jerseys, so the new 
team can wear the traditional colours. 

together. 
If anyone is interested in joining please phone Mark – 021 0421 921

Calling all Golden Oldies rugby 
players.

Mark Vaoagali of Ruakaka has been building a wooden skateboard ramp 

expensive and is asking for help. 
“I told my son that in my day we wouldn’t be asking the council to build us 
a skate park but just build one ourselves. 
He said ‘why don’t you then’ and so I got started.” 
The project has cost Mark $700 so far. The framing wood was donated by the 
Northpine Timber Mill of Waipu. He is hoping someone can help him with 

Mark plans to install the wooden ramp on public land somewhere in or near 
the Ruakaka village once it is completed. 

Help needed to complete 
skateboard ramp 

Amy Stevens won 
the award for Most
Attendance at Trainings 
2009, Lyndon Reed and 
Ellen Parker were jointly 
awarded the 
the Year 2009 trophy and 
Alex Maunder was the

2009. The awards were 
presented at an end of 
year dinner held at the 
Bream Bay St, John 
station on November 28.

Bream Bay St John Awards 

A group of All Blacks will be signing autographs at Ruakaka Supervalue on Sunday 
14 March. Michelle Alison, the storeowner, said the visit has come about as the result 
of the store winning a competition run by the Anchor diary products company. 
At this stage Michelle is unsure which All Blacks will be at the store and at what 
time. We will try to have this information in our 11 March issue.

All blacks to visit Ruakaka

The Bream Bay country music club is back in action at the Ruakaka Recreation 
Centre.

entry fee and everyone is welcome says Keith Clapham, one of its organisers. 
“It just a group of people getting together to sing, dance and play.”
The club has operated from the Recreation Centre in the past. When Keith booked 
the hall Recreation Centre co-ordinator Grant Kewene pointed out to him that the 
club’s name was on the front of the building in a list of activities based there. 
“We used to have a club but then most of us moved away so it dropped off,” said 
Keith.
Keith and some other key members such as Mani Pou and his wife Evelyn are all 
living back in Bream Bay. 
Keith said young musicians and singers are particularly welcome. He remembers 
a young Pat McDonald who won the New Zealand country music artist of the year 

“Where else can young performers go to get a start like that?” 
Rock and Roll and Blues singers are also welcome as Keith says the styles are all 
“part of the same thing.”

Country music club back in 
action at the Recreation Centre.

• WAIPU PRIMARY EASTER CARNIVAL  Saturday 3 April at The Waipu 
Caledonian Park.

interested in being part of a co-operative venture 
at Grandma’s Place on SH1? 
Phone Anne 437 7711
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TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

Qualified Experienced Tradesman Deliver & Erect
'State of the Art' Scaffolding

Ensuring you job is erected quickly and safely

*** CALL NOW FOR FREE QUOTE ***

PH 432 7643 A/H 0274 726772

Yard: Kepa Rd Industrial Estate, Ruakaka

Deadline for next issue Wednesday  3 March 2010

ALJAY
CONCRETE

Experienced Tradesman

*Commercial Floors  *Cowsheds *Driveways
*Implement Sheds  *Garages    *House Floors

*Exposed Aggregate 

Phone

Lyn Wright
021 627 409 or 432 7031a/h

PARADISE QUARRY STONEMASONS
Specialists in stunning stone for landscape

Suppliers & installers of northland’s own schist for all your 
stonemasonry & landscaping Requirements

(09) 432 2722 or GEOFF (021) 972 139
www.paradisequarry.com

Marsden Plumbing Co. Ltd.
Quality work guaranteed

TODD MCDONALD - Registered Craftsman Plumber I.Q.P.

• New Housing • Maintenance • Pumps 
• Fireplaces • Fusion Welding
• Backflow Prevention Testing

Phone me for a free quote

PH/FAX 433 0350 Mbl. 027 280 3313 

now available!
$30.00 plus GST

or for regular advertisers
(6 or more insertions)
$27 Plus GST

WELLSFORD KITCHENS
Quality custom made kitchens
Crafted in Timber - Melamine
Melteca - Laquer - Laminate

FREE DESIGN & QUOTE
NOEL MCDOWELL

Ph. (09) 431 2888 - Kaiwaka

WARDROBES 
Maximise Storage Space!

We manufacture & install
CUSTOM MADE CABINETRY WITH ACCESSORIES
For Wardrobes & Storage areas

Call Noel McDowell
WELLSFORD KITCHENS

PH. (09) 4312 888 - Kaiwaka

_______________________

“The Last Word In Electrical 
& Security Installations”

“CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTE”
Phone Mark 4330366 or 0274738210

email:mark@zelectrical.co.nz

• Competitive prices. 
• Alarms from $650. 
• Building a new home?

• Phone
• Data
• TV & saatellite dish installation

Fencing - Gates  Balustrades
Solid steed- Hot dip galvanised 

- No maintenance - Graffiti Proof  
Low windage - Withstands extreme 

conditions - Long life

WAIPU WROUGHT IRON

09 432 0212 - 027 267 157

Fuel Injection

Motorcycles

Alternators / Starters

Wiring

Agricultural Machinery

Commercial
Over 38 years experience

Mob: 0274 942 635

    Ph: (09) 432 0373Mountfield Rd, Waipu.

Mobile Service 

•

•
•
•
•

•

547

Auxiliary Express Co. Ltd. 
Furniture Truck Hire

9m³- 37m³ Flat Deck + Covered in box trucks
All trucks are supplied with pads / trolley / + straps.

   09 - 437 5520
Contact Sharron or David

We give Free Winz quotes and  friendly advice

20 Kepa Rd, Ruakaka
Open: 10.30 - 3pm : Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday

Ph. 433 0252
Please phone if you are bringing in more than a boxload. 

After Hours: Ph. Head Scavenger YVONNE JUDGE 432 7051

The recycling shop which gives its profits to the community
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This Space 
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$25.00 plus GST

or for regular advertisers
(6 or more insertions)
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Copy can be left at:
Bream Bay takeaway & Video Hire,
Ruakaka,Oakleigh Service Station,
The Thistle of Waipu or Scotty’s
Four Square, Mangawhai

Wednesday 10 August 2005

BREAM BAY NEWS PH/FAX 09 432 0209DEADLINE

TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORYPhone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

DESMO
ENGINEERING
PHONE/FAX (O9) 432 0977  MOBILE 025 276 3501

MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS
LIGHT ENGINEERING
REPAIRS & SERVICING
TO ALL MAKES & TYPES
QUADS & 2 WHEELERS
RIDE ON MOWERS, 
PICKUP & DELIVERY

Wednesday  3 March 2010

BREAM BAY
BUTCHERY

HIGH TIDES Marsden Point
Sponsored by Bream Bay Butchery 

Boutique Butchery
Come in and check out the

great choice of cuts

We do Homekills

HD HANSEN
DRAINAGE LTD

Karl Hansen
Registered Drainlayer

    Ph. 09 432 7877
   Fax 09 432 7876
Mob 027 432 7877

Email hansendrainage@xtra.co.nz

Domestic • Commercial • Rural • Septic Systems • Water Mains • Digger & Truck Hire

DAMIAN RABONE, trading as

WoodzzKitchens Ltd.
Quality Kitchens

Sandford Rd. - PO Box 71, Ruakaka

Factory ph - 432 8666. Fax - 432 8661
 After hrs - 432 1408.  Mbl - 021 721 535

Melteca • Formica • Stainless Steel 
• Granite Tops • Vanities  

Shop Fittings • Paint Finishes

Your Local Balustrade Specialist

Jason Hammond
Regal Plus Joinery Ltd.

www.superiorbalustrade.co.nz

B a l u s t r a d e s

Ph. 027 275 1281 or A/H 433 0422

Kelvin & 
Karen Platt

1916 State Highway 1, PO Box 12, Kaiwaka
Ph: 09 431 2123, 027 687 8526 • Email: kaiwakasuzuki@xtra.co.nz

q , g

Post copy to: Bream Bay News, RD 2, Waipu
Email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz

in the Ruakaka Towncentre or The Oakleigh Service Station.

Tiling
Certified Experienced Waterproofer

Indoor/Outdoor areas Domestic & Commerical

Highest quality craftmanship 30+ years experience

Resurfacing of soft/damaged concrete surfaces

All porcelain. marble, granite, glass, sandstone & ceramic tiles

021 261 6906
Ph. 432 1721Brian Cowley 

Waipu Tiling

HE HANSEN
EARTHWORKS LTD

Richard Hansen
Owner/Operator

    Ph. 09 432 7877
   Fax 09 432 7876
Mob 027 432 7879

Email hansenearthworks@xtra.co.nz

Domestic / Commercial Developments
Landscaping • Groundwork • Excavations • Drainage • Digger & Truck Hire

LOW COST DRIVEWAYS &
SURFACING NEEDS

Concrete or asphalt beyond your budget …
We have the next best solution for a

fraction of the price.
Call for a quote, you’ll be pleased you did!

Paradise Quarry Contractors

Geoff (021) 972 139 or (09) 432 2722

McLeod
ELECTRICAL

132 Mountfield Rd, Waipu
Phone 09 432 0406
Mobile 0275 875 024
Email neil_m@clear.net.nz

Bream Bay Concrete Ltd.Bream Bay Concrete Ltd.
Free Quotes • Reliable Service • Quality workmanship

Mark Royals Ph: 432 0107 Mob: 0274 433 130

• Concrete pads
• Shed floors
• Pathways
• Home floors
• Driveways
• Concrete cutting

• Excavation works
• Retaining walls
• Paling fences
• Profiles for homes & sheds
• Subfloors & boxing

AM PM

BUTCH

Thu 25 Feb 4.46 2.4 5.06 2.4

Fri 26 Feb  5.51 2.5 6.13 2.5

Sat 27 Feb 6.52 2.6 7.17 2.6

Sun 28 Feb 7.49 2.8 8.15 2.7

Mon 1 March 8.42 2.9 9.10 2.8

Mon 2 March 9.33 2.9 10.02 2.9

Tue 3 March 10.23 2.9 10.51 2.9

Wed 4 March 11.11 2.9 11.40 2.8

Thu 5 March 11.59 2.8 ~

Fri 6 March 12.29 2.7 12.47 2.6

Sat 7 March 1.19 2.6 1.35 2.5

Sun 8 March 2.11 2.5 2.26 2.4

Mon 9 March 3.07 2.4 3.21 2.3

Tue 10 March 4.06 2.3 4.20 2.2

Wed 11 March 5.06 2.3 5.20 2.2

Thu 12 March 6.02 2.3 6.18 2.2

O’NEILLSO’NEILLS Phone now for a 
FREE Quotation

Tony: 0272 106 216
Exceptional standards  • Competitive rates

Window Cleaning • Chemical House 
Washing • Painting: Exterior and Interior 
• Water Blasting • Decks • Driveways • 
Courtyards • Fences • Gutters/Down Pipes 
• Pest Control and Insect Spraying

Revitalise  •  Preserve  •  Prolong  •  Maintain 

2440
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BATTERY TIRED?
Geoff Spencer Auto Electri-
cal. Century battery Agent. 
Free test, best prices, can 
deliver. Ph. 432 0373  or 
Mob. 0274 942 635.

FOR SALE

Waipu 
Boarding 
Cattery

Excellent care and 
accommodation

Ph Sue 432 0394

Phone Mark Draper
09 432 0655 or 0274 707 607

WATER TANK CLEANING

No need to empty 
your tank

NORTHERN CLEANING 
& VALET Regular, spring 
or rental cleaning. Ruakaka 
area. Phone Lorraine on 0275 
770 226 or 09 432 7782.

MACROCARPA & 
REDWOOD

Sleepers & posts
Slab & dimentional timber

Long Lengths available
Can Deliver

Firewood - Mac gum & 
Ti tree

Ph Russell 432-0344
 or 027-4755555

Contemporary
Balustrades Ltd.

Aluminium and glass 
balustrades, gates 
& pool fencing.
Peter Connolly

Ph: 09 437 5705
Mob: 021 740 177

PLANTS – huge range 
of species and grades 

-
lands
Alter-Natives Wholesale 
Nursery, www.alter-na-
tives.co.nz,  094321333

COMPOST
 Good quality compost, 
small & large volumes.

MPL 
Landscape Supplies 

Mangawhai Heads Rd 
Ph 09 431 5445

HORSE COVER AND 
gear repairs and industrial 
sewing requirments; can-
vas, leather, pvc, straps, 
small tarps, tents and zips 
etc. Ph 432 0732

TIGER WORMS
For worm farms, 
composting toilets etc. 

Ph. 432 0373 evenings 

SERVICES
OFFERED

HOUSE CLEANING. Ex-
perienced cleaner. Phone 
Wendy 432 7208

Local people read
THE BREAM BAY 
NEWS
It is an effective
place to advertise.

BREAM BAY HANDY 
SERVICES. All sorts of 
building work undertaken. 
Ph. Darren 021 0744 810FOR LEASE

WAIPU MONEY 
EXCHANGE

Open 9.30am - 1pm
Mondays and Fridays
Any banking needs to 

be in by 12.45pm 
ATM available.

BUSINESS  OPPORTUNITIES

TIME FOR A CHANGE
Earn the income you want 
and have control of your 
time. Full training and sup-
port. Act Now! 
www.retiredad.com

ODD JOBS. Need any 
odd jobs done? I am very 
reliable and reasonable. I 
work in: Waipu, Ruakaka, 
Mangawhai areas. Ph. 
Shaun 432 1042 or 0274 
947 318.

TRIBOARD SHEETS 
15mm x 2733 x 340 
$8.00incl Bream 
Bay Merchants Ltd
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd 
Ruakaka. PH: 09 433 0077

WEEDMAT, Windbreak, 
Birdnet, Garden Stakes, 
Grass Seed.. Bream 
Bay Merchants Ltd
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd 
Ruakaka PH: 09 433 0077.  

PIPE STORMWATER,
90mm x 6m $49 incl, 
100mm x 6m $64.90 incl
Bream Bay Merchants Ltd
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd 
Ruakaka PH: 09 433 0077

PLYWOOD, Hardwood 
2400 x 1200 9mm $43.90 
Pine, 12mm DD Tan 
$55.00, 17mm Pallet Ply 
U/T $50.40, 19mm DD 
Tan $63.00 Prices Incl Gst. 
Bream Bay Merchants Ltd
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd 
Ruakaka. PH: 09 433 0077

TIMBER RAD  150 X 
40 X 5.4M H3 RS $18.50 
each incl. 150 x 50 x 6M 
H4 RS $4.14 L/M incl, 
200 x 50 H4. Random 
$5.32 L/M incl. Bream 
Bay Merchants Ltd
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd 
Ruakaka. PH: 09 433 0077

FENCE PALINGS 150
X 19MM 1.2 @ $1.74, 
1.5 @ $2.18, 1.8 @ $2.64 
Includes GST. Bream 
Bay Merchants Ltd
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd 
Ruakaka. PH: 09 433 0077

KEYS CUT - Domestic
Bream Bay Merchants Ltd
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd 
Ruakaka. PH: 09 433 0077

PIPE Drain Waste & 
Vent (sewer) 32mm x 6m 
$30.40, 40mm x 6m $30.90 
50mm x 6m $42.50, 65mm 
x 6m $56.20 100mm 
x 6m $52.80 Incl Gst.
Bream Bay Merchants Ltd
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd 
Ruakaka. PH: 09 433 0077

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE
of the Bream Bay News will be 

Thursday  11 March 
The deadline for all copy is 4pm on 

Wednesday 3 March   

FISHING CHARTERS.
Bream Bay. Northern 
Charter Ventures Ltd. Full/
half days and evenings. Ph. 
Robbie 0274 836 486 or 09 
432 7782 www.northern-
charterventures.co.nz

RAFFLE
RESULTS

FOR SALE

RETIRED BUILDER 
AND 

MANUFACTURER
with over 40 years ex-
perience in the building 
industry is offering a 
design drafting service 
for domestic housing, 
sleepouts and sheds. 
Plans formulated in co-
sultation with clients, 
with working drawings 
completed & submitted 
to council for process-
ing. Extensive practi-
cal experience, able to 
identify and resolve 
problems. Please ring 
Mike Lean on 09 431 
2260 or 021 431 196. 

SITUATIONS VACANT

ROBOCAN, Natural

$14 InclBream Bay 
Merchants Ltd. Cnr Sime & 
Kepa Rd Ruakaka PH: 09 
433 0077

COMPOST, POTTING 
MIX, MULCH, Bark,
Daltons Bagged Products. 
Bream Bay Merchants Ltd
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd 
Ruakaka. PH: 09 433 0077
FENCE POSTS H4 75
x 100 x 2.4 $10.00 incl 
H4 100 x 100 x 2.4 
$13.30 incl H4 100 X 
100 X 3.6M $21.90 incl. 
Bream Bay Merchants Ltd
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd 
Ruakaka. PH: 09 433 0077

ACCOMMODATION
OFFERED

AWESOME BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY, Work 
from home, full/part time. 
Free information 09 375 
0492. Make the Call. 

RECYCLING
CAGES & Skip Bins 
for Hire. 3m3, 5m3, 

6m3. MPL Recycling. 
Mangawhai Heads Rd. 

Ph 431 5445.

HEALTH  & FITNESS

FOR HIRE
RAWLEIGH’S PROD-
UCTS Independent deal-
er, phone Susan McRae 
4321029.

Ph 432 1721
Mob: 021 126 4437

email:brian_ginny@xtra.co.nz
Brooks Rd, Waipu

Ginny Hall-Cowley
Dip. Class. Aroma.. Adv. Thrpt Massage

Gift Vouchers
Living Nature, Weleda & 

Absolute Essential Products Available 

CHIA PLANTS $5 each. 
Buy four get one free. 
Grow your own super food 
seeds. Ph. 432 1197.  

WEIGHT LOSS OR 
WEIGHT GAIN. Easy 
and convenient. Great re-
sults. Ph. 09 375 0491. 
Free Consultation 

FOR PROPERTY MAN-
AGEMENT WITH A 
DIFFERENCE.  contact 
PPM. We will give your 
property the personal at-
tention you expect and 
deserve. Ph. 022 645 3895 
or A/H 09 432 1009 www.
propertymanagers.net.nz

.
WAIPU 4 BEDROOM 
house $330pw. Available 
21st Feb. Ph. 022 645 3895 
or 432 1009 ah. 

TI-TREE FIREWOOD,
Get ready for winter now! 
2 1/2m3 for $250. Phn 09 
432 2811.

DIESEL OIL 20 Litre from 
$118.20 incl Hydraulic 46 
x 20L from $93.80 incl 
Bream Bay Merchants 
Ltd Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd 
Ruakaka PH: 09 433 0077

CULVERT PIPE, Drain 
Coil, LDPE Water Pipe, 
Water Tanks Bream 
Bay Merchants Ltd
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd 
Ruakaka PH: 09 433 007

SERVICES
OFFERED

REAL ESTATE  

WAIPU SCOTTISH 
COUNTRY DANCING 
CLUB. 1 st prize –  Bar-
bara Allen, 2 nd prize 
– Valentina Missen, 3 
rd prize –  Liz Marriott. 
Thank you to all who sup-
ported us.

WORKSHOP RUAKA-
KA 284m² $1,100 per  
month. Ph 432 7640 or 027 
2800 307. 

SELF CONTAINED 
SEMI FURNISHED 1 
BEDROOM FLAT over-
looking Waipu Cove. Suit 
single person or working 
couple. Off street parking. 
$165 pw which includes 
power and water. No smok-
ing or dogs please. Ph. 432 
0583 or 0274 928 535 

CLEANER AVAILABLE
for Bream Bay, Waipu, 
Mangawhai areas. Reason-
able rates. Most hours con-
sideted Ph. Kathryn 09 432 
1186 or 021 02927185 

PAINTER DECORATOR labour only. Must be expe-
rienced and must have reliable transport. Ph 432 2440. 

ONE TREE POINT 1 
bedroom unit, semi-fur-
nished with fridge, wash-
ing mach., bed, table and 
chairs. Suit single person 
or couple. Max.2 persons. 
No pets. Smoking outside. 

port & LVL plant. $200/
wk inc. power and water. 
Call Kate - 432-8116

RANBURN RETIREMENT VILLAGE
1 Bedroom Unit for Sale

Newly re-decorated
We would Welcome Your Visit

Ph Lidija or Roseanne on 432 0675

GRAPHIC DESIGNER REQUIRED, Part-time @ 
Bream Bay Design & Print Ltd, Ruakaka. Please see 
Trademe Ref 272352959 for details.

CASUAL CLEANING POSITION 
At One Tree Point Motel.

 - training provided

• Available mornings

Call Kate or Stuart Neal - 09 432811

POSITION AVAILABLE FOR A PART TIME 
SANDWICH MAKER COME BAKERY ASSIST-
ANT.  Needs to be available early mornings and 1 day 
per weekend.  Please phone Carol on 4328350.



Saturday Morning 
Medical Clinics

9.00am - 12.00 midday

Saturday Morning Clinics to 6 March 

Date Medical Centre
Ph.

Number

Sat  27 Feb
Waipu Medical Centre
(Waipu Town Centre)

432 1190 

Sat  6 March 
Waipu Medical Centre
(Waipu Town Centre)

432 1190 

Sat 13 March
Bream Bay Medical Centre

(Ruakaka Town Centre)
432 8060

Sat  20 March
Bream Bay Medical Centre

(Ruakaka Town Centre)
432 8060  
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Presbyterian Waipu 
Camellia Ave, Ruakaka:  8.45am 
The Centre, Waipu:  10am Sunday 28 at 
10am Kirking the Tartan
Prayer Service: 7pm 
Assembly of God 223 Marsden Pt. Rd, 
Ruakaka, 10am. 
Anglican 1st and 3rd Sundays - St Paul’s 
Ruakaka 2nd and 4th Sundays - St Peter’s 
Waipu, 5th Sunday - St Nicholas Mission 
to Seafarers’. Marsden Bay All services 
start at 9.30am.
Catholic Holy Family Church, 
Ruakaka,10.30am. Mass
Lifepoint. 300 One Tree Point Rd, 
10.30am.
Bream Bay CRF. Ruakaka Memorial Hall, 
Sandford Rd. 10am. 
Ash Wednesday 17 February - A Com-
bined Ecumenical Service of WorshipIn St 
Paul’s Church Karawai Street Ruakaka At 
7.30 pm

BREAM BAY SUNDAY CHURCH 
SERVICES

Bream Bay
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
223 Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka

 Jesus....Dying to know you

YOU ARE WELCOME!
Pastors: Ken & Christine Hubbard  Tel: 432 7855

 Monthly  Ladies  group
Life groups: Waipu, Waipu Cove & Ruakaka

Encounter GOD in worship and experience 
His Healing Presence.

SUNDAY SERVICE 10am & KIDZ CHURCH
POWER HOUSE FRIDAY NITE @ 7PM

PUBLIC NOTICES

CLASSES

Costs $2.20 for up to 15 words and 20c for each 
additional word.
Boxed, approx 4cm  adverts cost $10. 
Phone or fax your advert through on 432-0209 
email to: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz 
Post to:  Bream Bay News, RD 2 Waipu 
or leave it with payment at The Thistle in Waipu  or 

Centre

GUITAR, PIANO, KEYBOARD, VOCALS AND 
BEGINNER CLARINET Wonderful opportunity 
to learn to play or even upskill on what you already 
can do. We also have singing lessons for those who 
are keen to sing along with their instrument. There 
are tutors in Wellsford, Kaiwaka, Mangawhai, Ru-
akaka, Maungaturoto and Langs Beach. For further 
info: Ph.Northland Manager 
Alexis Westlake 09 433 0298

The Waipu Lions will be holding a Steptoe Auction 
in Waipu in early April..
We need you unwanted treasures to make this auc-
tion happen. The Lions are able to pick up your do-
nations at any time for storage prior to the auction 
itself.
Please call.: Peter Dick – (09) 432 1512, Gaven 
Sims – (09) 432 0588 or  Neil McLeod – (09) 432 
0406

WAIPU LIONS STEPTOE AUCTION

Women of Destiny meets weekly 
Power House youth once a month Friday @7pm

Starting Back
Tuesday 2nd February 2010

BREAM BAY MAKO’S
ITF TAEKWON-DO

Family Focused, Self Defence, Discipline, 
Fitness and Fun

One Tree Point Primary School
Every Tuesday  6.00 PM to 8.00 PM

First two lessons free

For further info contact:
Mark Hinge, 1st Dan Instructor

 Phone: 09 459 5454

MARSDEN BAY GARDEN CLUB

.
Annual General Meeting will be held on 
Thursday 18 March 2010 at 1pm, Ruakaka 
Hall. Cnr. Sandford Rd., Ruakaka. 
Enquiries phone Maureen Donaldson 432 
0586 or Noeline Willis 432 8303

BREAM BAY SQUASH CLUB
Notice of AGM

Thursday 4 March @ 5.30pm
At the Ruakaka Recreation Centre

New Members Welcomce
Free squash until the end of March. 

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER SERVICE 
Friday 5th March 2010 At 10.00 am
An Ecumenical Service will be held

At St Paul’s Anglican Church
Karawai Street, Ruakaka

Men, Women & Young People are invited to join in 
Worship and Fellowship

BREAM BAY GYMSPORTS CLUB
Annual General Meeting

AGM at 7 pm, Wednesday 17th March, 
56 McCathie Road, Ruakaka. All Welcome.

GymSports classes for 5-11 year olds are held at 
Bream Bay College Gymnasium every Monday 

of term, 3.45-5.45pm. 
(Will be Tuesdays from Term 2).  

Please contact:  Claire Taylor ph 09 4327884 

EXPERIENCED COUPLE
Do you need time out of cowshed or giving staff 
time off?  We are honest, reliable and quite with 
stock.
If you’ve got a situation and staff member down or 
need extra support Call US.
We can assist your business in the following ways:  
Milkings, competent in Machinery, Welder by trade, 
Assist with calving.
All those jobs that go with Farming.
Ring or email us:
Keep this Ad & Contact Details;
O&S - Ph:0211700162
Email - smlharris@xtra.co.nz

WORK WANTED:
A Proactive Mum seeking work:

I am also available to work from home.
Housework - honest, reliable & references
Laundry & Ironing - A lot of people today are busy 
and require that extra help.
Keep this Ad & Contact Me if I can be of services
O&S - Ph: 0211700162
Email: smlharris@xtra.co.nz

WORK WANTED

Classes on Fridays after school
 In the Coronation Hall 

Primary Students  3.15 - 4.15pm
Secondary Students 4.30 - 5.30pm
$6 per session

Phone Achmed - 432 1773 
or 021 02777 294 
for more info

Circool Circus 

RUAKAKA INDOOR BOWLING CLUB
AGM AND ROLL UP

Tuesday 9 March @7.30pm.
St Pauls Anglican Church Hall

Cnr Karawai and Tamingi Sts, Ruakaka Village
New members most welcome

Enquiries Ph. Pamela 432 8587 or Marilyn 432 8372

Thursday 11th March 
Waipu Rugby Club @ 5.00pm 

All players and supporters welcome 
from Nursery to U18 grades.

For further information 
Contact Grant Powell

WAIPU JUNIOR 
RUGBY RALLY
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SEASIDE OASIS
So perfectly presented this 3 brm home is 
tasteful , timeless and only 60m away from 
the surf.  Outside a tranquil environment 
of native plantings.  Inside a haven of cool 
calm class with an enviable matai T & G 

STATIONERY/LOTTO

Your chance to own a great business in 
Wonderful Waipu, the town of the sun, 

BRAND SPANKING NEW
This brick home has all the mod cons.
Enjoy air con in summer and heat pump in 
winter.  3 double bedrooms and ensuite, plus 

HOME SWEET HOME 

Comfortable and spacious with nearly new 
kitchen and bathroom.  Open plan living 
with a heat pump and sunny deck, 3 bed-
rooms and garage workshop.  Easy walk to 

THE GINGERBREAD HOUSE

home is directly opposite the stairway  to 
One Tree Point beach.  3 brms ,conserva-

THE BEST LITTLE BUY ……

Quaint, private, fantastic sheltered outdoor 
living with plenty of space to build another 
place !!  Beautiful canopy of trees to lounge 

One Tree Pt    All offers considered
The Genuine Article
Original kiwi bach across the road from the water’s 
edge - just the place for kids to learn to swim, sail 
or kayak - boat ramp just down the road.   Relax 
or entertain on the sunny deck and marvel at the 
unrestricted views of Mt Manaia and the harbour.   
Bring your family and friends and have a ball - 
holiday memories for life!! 
Web Search L27086 

Allan O’Shannessey REAA 2008 

a/h 433 0391
mob 027 484 3223

Allens Goode Leith Realty Ltd MREINZ - Licensed Real Estate Agent (REAA 2008)

OTP 84 Barbados Way $395,000
Room for the Motor Home and Boat!!
Low maintenance, plenty of parking, no lawns, 
secure location - just the place for you to lock up 
and leave when you go touring around in your motor 
home or caravan. Great retirement home for those 
who enjoy an active coastal lifestyle at the beach 
with golf, tennis, walking, bowls, fishing, swimming 
etc. all at your fingertips.    More than 
it seems so viewing a must!!   
Web Search L27205 

Melva Hartnell REAA 2008 

a/h 433 0331
mob 027 499 8463

Waipu                        $580,000
Spectacular Sea, Island & River views
Come and see all that this ultimate coastal property 
has to offer.   Large sunny open plan living areas.  
Delightful kitchen at the centre of the home.  
Fireplace. Currently set up with seperate self 
contained unit downstairs. Double garage.   Enjoy 
kayaking & swimming during the day and relax on 
the large deck in the evenings.
Web Search L27138 

Carolyn Hawke REAA 2008 

a/h 432 8010
mob 021 429 531

241 2

Open Sun 28 Feb 1:00 - 1:45pm

141 0

252 2

Open Sat 27 Feb 11:00 - 12pm
WAIPU SUPERB SECTION
773m2 in area, private situation at the 
end of a ROW in one of the top streets in 
Waipu. Walking distance to town centre 
and all amenities. All services available.
FOR SALE $185,000 Negotiable
www.barfoot.co.nz/426317

RUAKAKA -BEACHSIDE SPECIAL
- 3 bedroom Brick and Tile home
- Large conservatory & 3 car garaging
- Large well fenced section
- Approximately 140 metres to beach
FOR SALE $355,000 Negotiable 
www.barfoot.co.nz/413169       

OPEN HOME

Peter Oldham Mobile: 021 670517 After hours: 432 0517 Whangarei: 438 3079

LICENCED UNDER THE REAL ESTATE AGENTS ACT 2008

WAIPU QUALITY HOME TOP LOCATION
As new Brick and Tile home situated in a quiet no exit street. Walking distance to Town 
Centre. 3 bedrooms (master ensuite), open plan lounge/dining, extensive private decks, 
internal access garage, very well fenced. A well designed home immaculate in all respects 
that is an ideal retirement or family living situation.
FOR SALE $455,000 Negotiable
www.barfoot.co.nz/426313    OPEN HOME SUN 21st Feb 1.30-2.30 3 Bootmaker Ave28 FEB


